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Drake Editorials

Under the heading, "Fast Work at Ames," the Drake University Daily of May 13 quotes:

Under the above caption the "Vidette-Reporter" makes the following remarks:

"This fast Drake university track team has won its third place in the tranquil month of April Saturday. It is made evident that finally to claim the title of the State and it is every victory, as in the state meet on May 4. It is to say that Iowa will at least take the place after Ames. Indeed, in the ranking, Drake, Grinnell, Iowa, is, in all probability, the best team. Those who appear a better position than the first for Iowa are paying with a grumble.

Well, it may be good policy to be honest with self and give the results, but those results may certainly call for a laugh. Not a year ago, the Drake basketball team was in possible exception of the editor of the "Vidette-Reporter" will be pleased to render that is not fair towards them.

STATE ATHLETIC MEETING

President, Grinnell, vice-president, State Normal, secretary.

This disposition of offices for the coming year made at the annual meeting of the Iowa Intemational Athletic Association, which is held in all day session in the club room of the Kimball hotel Saturday and the days. The officers are elected by the delegates. The treasurer is elected by the executive committee. The meeting was held Saturday and Sunday and included for the first time the meeting. The present provision for the association to go back to the success we expect."

STATE UNIVERSITY

Drake University Daily

In the language of the "Vidette-Reporter," this is not an unfairness toward them. The present excellent track team is the only team this year. This does not hit any member of the association, as there is no do the same at the Iowa State. Most of the schools, too, have other rules of their own. The decision was made to strike the hop, step and jump out of the programs of events and insert in their own a similar one. This change will not run into effect until the meeting of next year. Next year's meet was set for May 23, so the regular day, the last Friday in May, fails on Easter Sunday. Day. Article 12 of the constitution is the last section of the new statute is supposed to make the other section, and incorporate it into the constitution. It is the article requiring a preliminary list of entries as to be held with the secretary of the games committee 30 days before the meet. In the interest of the association and its constitution and its interest in the games committee. The constitution was amended, increasing the reserve fund held to be held constantly by the games committee from Iowa to."

Drake University Daily

The eligibilities of the State Normal are just as good at heart as at the University of Iowa. These are the youth of the state. Those are the people and this paper's account of the late basketball game. The further not unfairness toward them to be noticed will be an old time. These conclusions of this paper to the Norman are."

The Quill has called upon this paper for details concerning one of the fights that was to occur at the regular in that office. If the requirements of the public have not been sufficient with regard to the Quill's troubles, it is up to it. The Quill to publish the details. We will be pleased to render this paper every assistance in finding them out. If its editor-in-chief will kindly look at the handwriting of the following editorial article published in our columns, we are sure he will admit that the writer clearly knew what he wrote. The writer offered this manuscript to the Chronicle, but refused, presumably because he desired to afford university people a better opportunity to read it. Why did not the editor-in-chief of the Quill prize his students' good intentions? Was he unable to write it up or was he ashamed of it? Or wouldn't the busy manager let him print it?
Iowa College of City and Commercial Short-hand

WILDSOM'S NEW CAFE.

I have opened a CAFE in connection with my bakery on Clinton Street, and will serve MEALS at all hours till midnight. Board by the week, $7.50.
24 South Clinton St.

C. A. MURPHY'S LIVERY

LEAVE ORDERS FOR THE TALLY-HO

Finest Turnouts in Iowa and Illinois.

Horseboarded.
114 WASHINGTON ST.

DRINK GOODS
SEEDS
HERBS
FRESH MILLINERY
COATS
PERM COLLECTORS
MACHINERY UMBRELLAS

GOOD
H. A. STRUB & CO. & CO.

Dry Goods, Clocks, Millinery, Carpets, Window Shades.

Iowa City.

Send in Stamps for "Old Catalogue"

BICYCLES, CAMERAS, GUNS, FISHING TACKLE, 20/20,婦UBS, ETC., ETC.

HOPKINS-SEARS-CO

We keep everything listed in First Class Drug Stores and Solicit your patronage.

City Agents for Cigar Cigars and Tobacco, Inc.

Dubuque St.

Chinese - Laundry
The Best of Work and Most Satisfactory

Wing Lee, Proprietor

WE ARE HERE AS OF OLD.

THE MARINE ORCHESTRA

Can furnish you with Music for Tuesdays and Thursdays.

250 drawer at the Iowa City Music Hall.

GILLOTT'S PENS

HAVE CLAIMED THE GRAND PRIZE,

at the Empire Pen and Inkwells' Fair at the Empire Pen and Inkwells' Fair.

TOWNSEND'S STUDIO.

IOWA CITY, IOWA, June 1, 1890.

Louis' Soda Water
Louis' Perfumes
Louis' Cigars

LATEST TAILORING AND PANTHERIUM CLUB

IN THE CITY OF IOWA CITY.

TITULAR OFFICERS

Henry S. E. Smith, President.

M. P. Edmundson, Secretary.

216 WASHINGTON STREET.

FIRE PROOF, SPRING OVERALLS, SMOCKS, &c.

Electrotypes: "Iowa City" in Gold Lettering, with the Border and device.

9:30 A.M. AND 12 MIDDAY.

Louis' Soda Water
Louis' Perfumes
Louis' Cigars

HELEN LOUIS, Pharmacist
24 South Clinton Street.

W. J. WILLIAMS, Prop.

BASEBALL.

UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT

TRUCKS AND APPARATUS

FOR COLLEGE AND HIGH SCHOOL TEAMS.

Send Orders to "Old Catalogue"

19 BICYCLES, CAMERAS, GUNS, FISHING TACKLE, 20/20, ETC., ETC.

HOPKINS-SEARS-CO

We keep everything listed in First Class Drug Stores and Solicit your patronage.
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IOWA CITY, IOWA, June 1, 1890.
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24 South Clinton Street.